




I guess you might call this something of an Occasion. 
’Twa's but one year ago that the first issue of this zine 
was revealed to a singularly unimpressed public. This, 
then,is an Annish. Don’t worry though — it isn’t one 
of those Annishes. You'll be able to lift it allright.

Usually it's customary (mm?) to give a history of the 
last yearns publishing on such occasions. I am as yet 
undecided whether or not to do this. We will pause while 
I make up my mind.

: : :: :: : : : 1

Have patience.

V ........................ * •

After much meditation I have decided to give "my a 
history of F,other than to say that I’m somewhat disap
pointed. To my mind F has heretofore been merely a ter
rific fanzine,full of sage article,hyper-professional 
fiction, sparkling editorial wit and art, and other great 
stuff. In other words,an average fanzine.

This is not enough.
Hence I herewith disown all past issues. They are not 

mine. That daimed mimeograph lies;I had nothing to do 
with those things. How do I know who's responsible? Ask 
the mimeograph'.

Hereafter then,F will cease to strive for perfection. 
Our goal shall be hyper-ultra-perfection. Nothing but 
the finest works of the finest writers from now on. I 
shall not stope at less if I have to write everything 
myself.

By Almighty Ghu,I svzear it’.

By the way,hereafter F will cost 15£ per. It's hot that 
this great new mag will cost me so much to produce,but 
that lying mimeograph has filed suit against me!
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Sitting here,staring at rbis new blank stencil,! am 
singularly devoid of inspiration. _

I mignt appologize to Charlie Zorrol for credittmg 
bin with the av.tr er ship of La Cuchnracha last issue.

He was quibe liot in denying that he claimed such in 
a letter.

Sating that he had merely quoted the poem.
And had not said he had written it.
But as you can see,that will not f*ll this gaping page. 

Though I might fill it by explaining why I made that 
mistake.

But you already know that I am incompetent.
That is readily apparent. Were I competent,! would 

have made plans to fill this page without resorting to 
one-line paragraphs.

And fragments.
Such as the above and this below it.

And to skipping lines.

Or I might mention that Lee Hoffman has refuted Beelzy.
—I mean Charles Y’olls.
Sae report that she did not fall for his hoaxes. It 

seems ho re; ar ted it to soon. Ho did not wait untill af
ter it Lad not come off.

He should
I should have checked. —----——
An I not the fool yes?

Sone people think they’re pretty smart with their an
swers thes. days’

To complete this page,! night review fanzines. Or proa- 
ines. Or books.

But to tell you the truth,I’ve given up reading.
I find it bad for the eyes and mind.
I have not read anything in months. Not even manuscripts 

submitted to this publication.
Has this been apparcht?
Yes.
Sone improvement has been noted.

My god,it is the end. fannishly,
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DID OTHER WORLDS DISCOVER US FIRST? 

by W, Wier

n
AHSPE IS A BIG BOOK of 844 pages. You will find nany strange 
''things in OAHSPE;things that you will like;things that you 
will not like,hut which will make you think. Perhaps the 
/most outstanding fact about Oahspe is not that it claims to 
x^_>/be written by highly organized beings from other worlds, 
some of them elder than this Earth. Nor that everyday,now in
ternal evidence does often tend to corroborate Oahspe. For that 

Oahspe shows an array of minds as superior in many ways to the 
best mihds of today us a flying saucer is superior to the best 
engineering creations of our time. Nor that chose Etheroans,as 
the authors of Oahspe call themselves,ciaim to have discovered 
and colonized Earth 72,000 years ago,and to have had iii in their 
remote control and management ovcp^inco. But that from the first 
page of Oahspe thru to the last,its authors,whoever they may be, 
proceed,as one would expect of true world-managers,with groat 
seriousness, with great confidence,and at times with words carry© 
ing great conviction and power,systematically to -lay down the 
law” for evor^ last nan and womah oh Eo^th.1 Especially do they 
’’lay down the law” to the governments and pseudo-governments of 
Earth. Not to any/ore in particular,but to all in general. Which 
perhaps shows their wioooj’..

xf jas the authors of C-r^xspe,'claim, they are indeed the ’’Custod
ians of Wc Faith for a reason”,then al] may bo well;and one 
may expect, even demand,that tho? do that ver^ good and useful 
thing from time to time. And if the many and frequent visitors 
to our skies in recent years,defying all versu&t,are indodd 
their.ships,then one nay feel inclined to believe them. Jut mf 
the visitors to our skies arc not their ships,or not all of then*' 
are their ships,then the struggle for tho management of out lives 
and prejerty become eveh more complicated than described in nny 
dialectic so far,including Oahspe,and it becomes more imperative 
£n® ever for free and thinking men,or men who want to bo free 
and thinking,to know just who on Earth is kidding who and why. 
Above all we must cease kidding and f&ittering ourselves,if 
possible.

For although the Oahspean powers are almost unknown and entire
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ly unrocognizod in tho world today, it is made clear tiafcOahspe 
that ’’with colonics spreading in every direction,becoming tho 
chief foundation If tho state and the world,” they do expect to 
"swallow up all things in victory,having domination over all, 
with all people dwelling in peace and plenty."

Naturally. And if the Ethoroan authors of Oahspo are as goo'* 
at building colonies on Earth as they seom to bo at writing an 
unusual book,or at building olusibo spaceships,for example,then 
0110 nay reasonably expect them to sucosd in foudding colonics 
on Earth,altho at tho present stage of thorgame,both adherents 
a 1 colonies are hard to find.

In their book,which is written in tho stylo of a bible,and. 
which nay become a New Bible,those Etheroans give theihistorn rf 
their increasingly frequent visits to Earth,from tho first one 
72,000 years ago up to present times;the Visits of their former 
expeditionary chiefs,like Scthantos,Sue,Thor,Apollo,Osire,^h*Shong, 
and mapy others whose names arc romomborocl/nly in legend,as,ac
cording to Oahspo,tho names Bu^ha,Brahma,Mohammed,and Christ will 
bo remembered in tine to cone.

In Oahspo,first published by John Nowbrough in 1882,and recent
ly republished by Wing Anderson of Kosnon Press,the authors not 
only announce that their ships and work will be seen by Earthmen 
in modern times,but they alio describe thoir ships of many si; s 
and varieties:— Arrowships,shooting notoor-like,for light,swift 
emergency worg,propelled as a rocket is propelled,by constant 
emissions from tho hulk;fire-ships fofn sizes of ten miles across 
to the breadth of tho world;some by music alone propelled;others, 
monarch vessels,traversing tho firmament between tho stars and 
under and over and beyond the sun,carrying millions of passengers 
on journeys of millions of miles. Because it does plainly say in 
Oahspo,ebon in the first edition of 1882:—"My ships and thyylabor 
will be seen in that day," $any students of Oahspo aro inclined 
to believe that most of the frequently scon strange objects in 
tho sky all over tho world,especially in rocont times,aro indeed 
the ships in Oahspo,engaged in routine work

Mention is also made in Oahspo of the long term of apprentice
ship which spacemen aboard thoir ships must serve,"with rank 
and grade acceding to officicncy,many becoming so skilled that 
thousands of millions of miles of spacowa^s aro as a wcll-learn- 
;d book to thorn. Thus conversant with tho wide domain of Ethoroa, 

they aro eagerly sought after,especially in emergency cases or 
on journeys of thousands of years. For so well some of thorn know 
i requirements,tho places of delight and tho places of danger,
I at when a Chief says,Tako me hbro^or take mo there,they khew 
the nearest way and the power required. For,as there aro on Earth 
'^bergs in the ocean,dangerous to ships,and heavy currents of 

’i .w imds find tcurrents in the ocean, so uro there in tho other- 
eon firmamentscurrents and densities which t’hijr well-skilled 
commander can take advantage of,bo it a slow trip of pleasure,er 

".’ift one ofl urgent business to a suffering world. And whether 
m Ambassador coad Ambassadress be despatched by a Higher Council 
to a distant place suddenly,ho or sho must bcalroad# acquainted 
with navigators sufficiently to know whom to choose,and like
wise understand the matter well enough to lend a helping hand,if 
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required. For often navigators have no one to meet then and pilot 
then into port safely,and yet,a short journey of fifty thousand 
miles nay requiresas much skill as a million miles,especially in 
descending to a corporeal world,” an undertaking said to be dan
gerous at tines and always requiring great skill. Consequently, 
if you have e^er wanted to be a spaceman and travel in the space
way’s, then you had better read and.'study Oahspe carefully until 
you are sure a better one has cone.along.

The title,O-AH-SPE.means Earth,Sky,Spirit. The book therefore 
deals with the age-old question cf the existence and destiny of 
the secondary structure,or soul in nan,which survives the disin
tegration of the physical or primary part. And just as the exploit
ation of tug physical. part of man by self-seeking members o-p his 
own race is a long and dad page of history,an exploitation still 
practiced in many parts of the world today,so the exploitation 
of the natural ignorance of man regarding the natural destiny of 
his self (really his most lasting seif,most im
postant self) by priestly organizations of one. sort or another,is, 
ancording io 0qU3pe,an ezon more sad and horrible tale of down
right deception. :h some cases mixed with vanpiiism, parasibisn, 
cruelties. ovon sadism, and marro chism, of ter. brightened and reliev
ed now and then by ^hriod;cally arriving deliverers from other 
worlds who h£gn since outgrown such wasteful and de hilibat
ing practices ,ond who c am a pity of poorr, 'uif i ering Earth.

And in this connection I'anpaiiiclJor,regarding tho powers real 
and fictional of the heads of such sc .on jury oegun । a’ ■ ?ns. «ach 
as the powers of piGad ors,priests .rabbis . aardInals ,bishops,popes, 
Saviors,Lords and Cods,as well as tuo spiritual and temporal 
powers of kings . queens, p'-'csid ex., cs and other heads oi ga comments, 
Oahspe,porhp-ns more chan any book in the world today speaks en- 
lightehizgly ana convincingly. in Oahspe you will find the hi p- 
topy of the rise and fall, the trial,judgment and sentences of the 
former heads and fouaaers of AaiiyssiiM-existing spii-tnol organ
izations. To such an extent does Oahspe lay down tho la' to those 
pernicious and perennial not -so-blind-leaders-of-th ■ -blind;who, 
like Hitler auu Mussolini, would otherwise give tho -niu to their 
impoverL shed but uevoued followers and worshippers, us wd.l as to 
their V'-ngjunce-oeekiag enemies,that one well mv wan.de? how the ~ 
existing neaun of .mi n orgualzui .’.ci.,s al.iow jahspo to bo circulated 
and pubi. s.a? a. Zee cord lug rhe tu it hors of Oahspe. their organiz
ation hod to prep^e ths way,princ.pally in the"731. long In a<> 
yanceof tho first puoli shirg of auhspo Be that as j-- may. tho” 
fact is that antjl lA.Gervoahapo was a forbidden book in (.iemany, 
Italy and crafu, Which is also one of the reasons wL; tin uou- 
pleto Oahsyo can n. fraud only tho English liangun^e, although 
portions c* it were firs*; .mn".t.auod inco Spanish ,.r Guatemala 
sone years ago:with aclrional portion.- later bxamsluted into 
Spanisn in lux-; .0 3nj .tier? pub liar of,

Wnatmthen; is the puip .se oi Calicpe? The pu^poso is best sbated 
in u weeds of tho Chief of the Etboroan boats,prelacy one of 
the ed:itor-anchors Cx t aispe. Hi? 'words area

”Behodd,.b ma.r.f am thy elder brother,oven as a captive of tho 
Earth and hor heavens for a season. As I am,even so wore my pre
decessors in tho times of tho ancients;—Embassadors of the Most
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High! Whoso power and wisdom aro given unto ne,even after the 
same manner as aro thy earthly kingdoms governed and disciplined, 
whereby nay contributed to the resurrection of all created beings.

’’Think not,0 nan,that I an insifficient to the tines and sea
sons. Or say thou that God spake intthe dark days of the Earth 
but latterly holdoth his tongue.

’’First,I charge thee that who saith:GOD! GOD! calloth in vain. 
I an not cone to establish but to abolish all Gods and Lords and 
Saviors amongst portals. I an not cone to call sinners to repont- 
rnco,nor to convert the harlot,nor the drunkard,nor the pr'^’-o 
nan,nor thiovesynor murderers,nor to gather up the lost sheep o,; 
Israel. Sufficient have been other revelations unto these.

”1 an not cone to the ignorant and unlearned. I cone to the 
wise and the learned. I an cone to the leaders of non:to kings, 
queens,emperors.presidents;and to philosophers and non of learn
ing ,priests,rabbis,cardinals,popes;and to merchants,bankers,manu
facturers, farmers, shippers, hucksters; to such as aro reckoned pars- 
qbly wise and goofi before the world. And not oven to such as are 
bad men in disguise,but to the best of then all,bo they true 
Brahmins,true Mohnmnedans,true Budhists.ot true Christians.

’’And I an not cone to one nan only,but to thousands. Nor to one 
nation or one people only,but to the combination of all peoples 
conmingled together as one people. All are ny people.

”1 donnot command,saying: Thou shalt boJifcve because I,thy Chief, 
hath said it or revealed it in this book. For I will make nan 
understand that he shall accept nothing from Ethoroans or non be
cause of the nano professed. On the merit only of wisdom and truth 
and such good doctrines as raise non up out of darkness and pov
erty and crime,shalt thou accept cither spoken or written words.

”1 am cones as thy Sider brother. I cone jiot as a destroyer;! 
cone as a builder. I show thee how thou const live without the 
governments of nan. And how thou shalt live in order to join ny 
ethoroan resurrections (cthorean organizations).

”Bch<bld,I an cone to found (a now government) on earth. I declare 
unto theo,0 nan,that (a now government) is now being founded on 
earth,and that the nortal manifestations are near at hand.

“That which I an uttering in these words in this place,! an also 
uttering in the souls of thousands,and I will bring then together!’

Such,then,is a snail part of the 844 pages of challenge and in-- 
vitation of Oahspe.with the sentences selected by the writer and 
with a few words changed in order to avoid cunbersonc definitions 
in the middle of a..good sentence. Space requirenohts also had to 
be borne in mi^d.

To the sane extent that Earth with its armaments and long his- 
tncy of wars has become q challenge,a latent menace to the peace 
of other worlds,to the same extent,perhaps intentionally,is Oahspo 
a challenge and an invitation to Earth to do something about Oah- 
spe while it najr. The gauntlet has been thrown down. It has boon 
picked up by approximately 50,000 readers. To many of them it no 
longer matters whose gauntlet it was originally.

Or are wo seriously to suppose,reader,that earthmen will be pro 
ferred to discover first life on other worlds? Not the reverse? 
(A midway meeting wouM bo even loss probable.)

Really now,in consideration of the groat brothorlinoss prac-
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ticed (not $ust preached) by the races and peoples of Earth on 
The other races and people of Earth, as each discovered each — in 
consideration of thESlonr list of cruelties and butcheries prac
ticed in t#ro nano of t cot her.1, inoss, and still practiced on each, 
are wc to believe that the dianpipns in the present nixed butchery 
of races,classes,creeds, and'“nations^whoever tho champions nay bo, 
will br permitted,chosen and favored by tho universe itself to 
be the first in this corner of tho universe to descend on other 
worlds,there to continue tho holy slaughter? Shall it be our 
chanpions who soon will descend like Gods and Saviors on other 
worlds? Or shall our chanpions send:niss1onarios,with their re
spective bibles and holy books,as erTossa^ors “oT Earth's loving 
Gods and Saviors (with oi? without an accompanying occupational 
arny-aiv-focoe?) to the home-loving tribes of ether worlds?

Do not Earthmen say,whenever it as convenient:—"There will 
always be warrwar is necessary to prevent a too populous world!” 
—Turning their backs,as always,on tho proot,unsettled,fertile 
regions of tho Earth still siting. And are tho Earthman’s Gods 
any mere pears-loving? Is it i ot written of oho of their Princes 
of Peace that ho said: —""Think not that I an cone to send peace 
on earth;I an cone not to send peoco but a swerd. I cone to set 
nan at variance against his father, rad a daughter against her 
motherland a man’s enemies shall bo those of bis wn household!" 
And in’truth,has it not always boon so or Earth? ThUs do Earth
men and their Iddsppraach ana provo their own bloud-and-war- 
thirsti: os , aven the best of then.

Righ; or wvong fair or unfair,guilty or rot guilty,it doos in- 
crcas.?ngly appear that harthnen despite tlkir divihe dose ent,or 
perhaps because of it,hc'*o already lost the race to other worlds; 
lost first place in the m;ter-5iulla' •. >oo co beings who bow not 4 
dow.. to the wir-1 ords and the idols of Earth,nor to their repro- 
sentativc?,ror to their organizati/ns,however rnmarous and popular. 
With novo ind more othor-woridly oc^cta being soon in tho skies 
ever / day. mere people f^ni it waei x? to believe that Earth has 
lost tho race to ether worlds than tnat Earth -Cli one day win 
it. And lost 't to brings supeziv in many ways to Earthmen.

If the pon is nigh.ix? anon -no eaova,and from ihclr early 
schooldays,many non lean-i co foar more what tho pen nay write 
than wbgrtlany loud noise may say. then a hoot like Oahspe nay in 
truth be mightier thah The Bonk — Ihshticr than any combination 
of armaments. Probably Oahspe is none of a hl’xff thah tho Banb, 
and it nay be loss.

Obviously, n jro and more,warfare becomes psychological warfare. 
Bothe before and after tho noises and the blows,there is tho 
relatively guitb and cold war of hyyytuv tors: a wav of propaganda, 
idoasiinfomation,education;a war ot podagagues,preachers,psycho
logists, propagandists; a war in wh5.ch quantity and quality of in- 
fDeration nay in tWe help bring the nest lasting victories over 
tho tyranny of ignorance,darkness,crime and poverty;a war in which 
ignorance my near, suff e.ving, even death.

Like married men.victorious generals and thoir peoples arc be- 
g' "tng to learn that they aiay hove to live tho rest of their 
lives with their conquests;that divorce ncy bo a worse way out— 
..’.ore costly. Thon,like married men,they- discover that the" only 
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victory,peace or triumph worthy of the nanosis a psychic victory- 
a union with a ninimun of physical and ncntal reservations and a 
maximum of physical or mental surrender,or active cooperation 
toward a common goal.

Oahspe,from first page to last,strives exclusively for just 
such a psychic victory over Ear^h. And tho Oahspe itself says 
that it isn’t infallible,many of its students find it largely 
true;at least far more true and universal in its sympathies and 
teachings than any aiid all competing books or bibles that prof
ess to have the key to man's salvation and bettemon— better 
than any and all on the nargot today,and therefore the book most 
likely to ’’win"— until a hotter one isnwriitengand published.

Eor those readers who are seriously interested in the origin, 
management and destiny of tho human race,.without which knowlogo 
their own personal LIBERTY may bo but a meaningless word,Oahspe 
is a rare and interesting book. For those readers who dislike 
being a plaything of tho Gods,whether of Earth or heaven,readers 
who will no longer be driven like cattle in yoke and harness,or 
like trained animals in a circus,to go around in circles to tho 
crack of the whip of the showmastor,to such readers Oahspe may bo 
come as an Emancipator of both body and spirit. After roading 
Oahspe,they will find thoir montalsond physical chains weaker. 
Few people arc the same after roading Oahspe.

Oahspe is a book for the serious student,reader,thinker. It 
is Also a book for tho man of action. For more than mere good 
beliefs and gpod words,Oahspe’s authors demand good works done 
with all one’s night and wisdom for the good of all. Tho object 
of all this is something better than Oahspe;something way be
yond Oahspe; something way beyond a mere Earth-system — or a 
solar system!

THE SUITORS OF LORRAINE 
By Apmiovieve K. Stephens
Only trouble cones
Of loving a witch;
A knight can grace a gallow tree 
Or moulder in a ditch.
Wander as a swineherd;
Disguised as fish or fowl;
Or die of wasting sickness 
And cramping of the bowel. 
But he who loves
Th6 witch Lorraine
Is the sorriest
Of any swain.
Sho turns her suitors
Into fat white geese
And tenderly she bastes them 
In their own yellow grease.
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OPEN LETTER TO ALL RI ID TJ3 S. IJ2K3E FIDTIX A1.D FANTaSI

The rapidly increasing popularity of tapa arid wire recorders 
has given rise tv a new and doj! fascinating hobby — Tape-responfienee 
or Mirespondence.

I’a an old-tlm science fiction : oacer myself, and it occurred 
to me tliet this hobby would be of especial interest to follow readers, 
be they active fans or not.

This typo of conanuniiatjon is definitely on the scientific 
side. It is the voiy latest and there is nothing else like it. It is 
a great loon to the many of us wlr carry on a heavy personal correspondence. 
By using "Talking Letters" instead of ths old-fashioned kind you can tidp.Lo 
and quadruple your present output of correspondence, end do it pleasantly, 
effortlessly.

Compared to most other rabbles, Tape-raspondonce or Wirespondenco 
is an ino/cponslve hobby. A geed recorder costs iw more than a good radio 
and, with ordinary care, lasts ns- long. Only a fow trues or wires are 
needed because each way he used hundreds vf timer and can 1 3 mailed anywhere 
for only a few cents. '

_ let this be clearly understood: I A JOT THING TO SELL KU 
ANYTHING. I AM NOT CONNECTED WITH I HE RE;. UJI ( INDUSTRX NCR DO I SEIX 
PERSONAL PUBLICITY OR FINANCIAL CAIN. IN ; . I have N(. AXE TO GruND.
I’m enthusiastic about tapn-responderce or wlr„ ponderce LocauBe I think 
ites a wonderful hobby, a liobby that I’d liko to share with you.

Talking and listening to people from varywhere is a tremendous 
thrill. I know, because Iflve exchanged well over l,2C0 "Talking Letters" 
with many people in this and 18 foreign countries. Although many of ny 
friends live thousands of miles away I know mere about them, their familes, 
their work, their every-day affairs than I do about the people living in 
the next apertment- In fact, ny "Talking letters" friends mean just as 
much to mo as do ny personal friends of many years* standing,

In response to numerous request* I am now forming an organization, 
TAPE-RESPONDENTS, INTERNATIONAL. This is an association of congenial men 
and women wlio like to make friends by exchanging "Talking Letters" with 
people all over the world.

timber ship is open to all. There is no obligation. Anyone who 
has a friendly disposition and a recorder (tape or wire) ray join. Here 
Is something new, fascinating, intriguing — something fine. A hobby? 
los, but we think it’s much more than that, because the forming of friend
ships on an international scale can hardly bo called a more hobby.

Join T-R-I today* Get in touch with me by tape, by wire, or by 
letter. I’ll be glad to have your ideas and suggestions. Fred Goetz, 
3488 - 22nd Street, San Francisco 10, California.

Incerely yt>ur$,



7a LONG ABOUT JUNE or July,sons tine before the naplo sap
■\ starts to flow,the blood of that large group of individuals 

/ —; known as ’’fans” starts to course wildly through their veins. 
/' \ Or if it doesn’t,I’m going to feel awfully silly since I

X thought that was a pretty good opening for a discussion of 
conventions. Anyway,the approach of the annual American sf Con
vention is the cause of such quickening of pulses as nay occur,, 
and the excitement is interesting to follow as it builds up to a crescendo.

Fanzines start filling their bla£k spaces at the bottoms of 
pages with n12LL be there—will YOU??” and other appeals to fans’ 
unreasoning ’fear "f being left ov< 01 something. Announcements 
start arriving in the mail,booming the con,telling of the coning 
world-shale Ing events and world-shaking- personalities to be un
veiled. (Fan-world,of course.,' Correspondents are sure to close 
their letters with "See you in Chicace’’ kor New Orleans or South 
Gate or Perth Amboy) and bank deposits swell as fans the nation 
over hoard their spare cash.

Mail call reflects the change in fannish occupation,too. Up 
to the middle of August fanzines arrive periodically,and the per
iod’s darn short. But as the month drags on,a slump inthe post- 
allbusiness er sues. Very fow letters will one get for a week be
fore Labor Day and two vTeeks after,and practically no fanzines. 
The autumnal madness is upon us.

This particular fannish cycle is most noticeable to those of 
us whOjfoi* some reason or another,are not attending the conven
tion. I’m ohe of those,and if you thot you detacted an ait of 
sour grapes in the above,it v’usz’t your imagination. The last 
fanzine I got was TIMA#5,on the Tuesday after Icbor Day,and Lynn 
must have sweated blood to get it out in tine. Since then,no
thing. I anticipate some very interesting reports from this con 
and I’m not waiting patiently.
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I don't know if it struck you,but the covers on the October 
Galaxy were a revelation to ne. Without it I would never have 
guessed that H.L.Bold was really Adlai Stevenson. Certainly 
Gold’s editorials don’t read like Stevenson’s speeches,even put
ting aside the dissimilarity of topics

HelL,there’s another lead-in. I night as well talk about Gold 
and Canpbell for a while.

What I’d like to do is take a poll and find out just how 
nany fans have one clear-cut choice between the two magazines 
edited by the mentioned gentlemen. Certainly the subject is 
dealt with in a controversial manner wherever it appears,yet I 
have a feeling that sone of the "opinions" expressed are mold
ed not so much by the actual preference of the writers as by a 
desire to get on one side of the fence or the other and wallop 
somebody.

Is there really too ijuch difference in the quality of the 
stories? I don't think so.

While everyone’s been looking at the two leaders running, 
Fantasy and Science Fiction has cone up fast on the outside. In 
fact I would' rate it's"Ta"st~two issues above both GSF and aSF. 
All this talk of ratings and positions beingbalmgstlquibbles.yrith 
the three so tightly bunded,and only one’s opinion anyway.

Back there a ways I mentioned a poll. You co# talk down the 
opinion polls,but they’re still the best way to get a sampling 
of the voice of the people,provided a representative group is 
contacted. That’s the trouble' with most fan polls;they contact 
all the members of an organization,all the subscribers to a mag
azine, but not all the fans. I wish someone with the time and 
interest would start a polling organization. There are lots of 
questions which night be answered vert interestingly...

Just about the best humor aroundjis the "Gavagan’s Bar” ser
ies in F&SF...When is AsinoV going to do another "Foundation” 
story?.. .Two groups are currently compiling material on the whys 
and wherefores pf fanclubs,no doubt with an eye to improving 
the breed. Doesn’t the typical fanclub consist of one or two 
strong men and twenty of thirty inert ones?...Nomination Cor fan 
of the year:Shelby Vick...Someone should devise a form letter 
for sending to the editors of new zines which would encourage 
them without lying about the qualityoof their zine. Something 
about two paragraphs which would boost the ego yet subtly dis
courage requests for material.. .Most up-and-coming young (if he 
doesn't object to the use of the word) fan seems to be David 
Ish. Like those Nevz Torkerish fillers in Sol.

the bitter end
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0 BEGIN WITH I had heard unpleasant gossip about that 
abandoned,old cemetery. Besides I wondered about a ward- 
heeler's experience there. He had been copying by flashlight, 
late one night,names off the tombstones to make up a fr&ud- 

JL uienttvoting register,when an jmnamable something frighten
ed himchim oiit. And the row houses residents themselves,who lived 
on its three bordering back alleys, complained of '’noises" there 
after dark. I thought all this so much bilge-water;but when I 
viewed the gloomy place for the first time,the gossip lost its 
ambiguous,imaginative aspect. Cemeteries are natural spawning - 
places of spectral rumors. Yet this tract of land seemed not the 
average;but instead a spiritual cesspool wherein on evil darkness 
could be truly sensed unflor its stagnated "surface."

And this morose place Baltimore city officials wanted to make 
into a municipal playground! My editor had- sent me to write up 
some kind of a story about it;but as I said,I felt no liking for 
the job onee I had seen it and sensed the alienage the place had/ 

This would seem strange to some,as it was overgrown with trees 
and weeds,having no resemblance to a burial place from the out&- 
side. But,as I said,there was a spiritual discord there that ra? n 
mere phonograph of it could never catch.

I crossed its fringe where its fourth boundary was billboards 
hiding it from the highway;and I entered a tangle of creeping 
vines. An occasional sinister hillock among this arboreal-wcody 
luxuriance reminded mo whore I was;otherwise the impression of a 
wiidwood — shadowed with a just perceptable oorinoss — remained. 
Whore one alloy,on a ton foot slopo of higher ground,bordered 
the place, I was rudely .'.shocked to soo rusty tin cans,garbago-do- 
bris,and trash had boon emptied over the embankment onto tho 
graves below.

A garbage truck rumbled up tho alloy,without stopping,and as 
it passed mo,its transmitted impact caused a shuddering of the 
ground underfoot;nearly as if,I considered uneasily,the ver# 
earth were some pseudo-flesh jarrod and sent quivering.

- 11 -



A faint revulsion seized mo. Then,forgetting it,I plunged into 
the woody jungle,leaving the quasi city-dump bohihd. Hore,in the 
drowsy haat insects buzzed about;poison ivy hung from the trees 
— all still maintaining tho illusioniit wore a forest. Once I 
found a headstone pocking through a tangle of ground vinos. By 1% 
I kicked up a humus of dead loaves from last year,which formed 
tho fertilizer of now,Spring growths. And a hideous parallel sug
gested itself to mo. What,came the idea — what blasphemous life 
now might bo stirring b&low, growing out of tho dust of the inter
red dead?

A well-worn foot path clove tho woods at this point and 1 fol
lowed it,coming across in time many others. Tho trees thinned 
out somewhat and I discovered more tombstones,many of which had 
boon shovod over flat u^ongthun^round by person or persons un
known. Curiosity over who made tho paths was stopped by my hear
ing of shrill,small boyS* voicos near mo. And I followed a num
ber of paths until I chhncod upon a woody grotto wherein I saw 
them playing leap-frog,by turns over one another’s backs, then 
headstones.

This was a surprise as I was of tho opinion that all small bojrs 
dread to pass such places,much loss play in them. At my approach, 
they looked around and I explained what tho mayor was going to 
do to this comctcry.

’•What ch’ moan they’re goin’ t’ make this a playground'.” ho 
with the shirt-tail out leered. "It's our playground now. Wo al
ways como hero."

Tho rod head,who had immediately begun picking and eating mul
berries from what wore no longer mulberry bashes but trees,look
ed up and spoke. "Lotsa kids play hoar,mistor. Somotimcs," ho 
added ominously,looking at his two friends,"ton or twenty kids 
como and cut down things with axes.”

"Aren't you boys scared to como hero at all?” I asked.
"What of?” was tho beligoront reply of tho dungaroc-woaring 

member.
I passed by the question.
''Mulberries— I pick thorn every day,” the rod head grunted as 

ho feasted. "Last week I got so many my mom made eight pies." 
Their utter callousness amazed mo,the gourmet of the trio the 

most. And his remark about "cutting down things with axes" was 
an odd phrase,though I could not fathom its moaning — if it had 
one.

I had,nevertheless,a fair idea of my copy now,so leaving tho 
small fry again at their game,I found a vino-covered gravestone 
— one of tho man# vandalistically pushed over — and sat down 
to write. Through the trees I could soo a flaming bonfire other 
small boys had built next to the alloy. I must have watched thorn 
quite a while as I smoked my cigar — having struck a match blas
phemously atop my granite bench — for I pcrcioved that It had 
grown quite late;a bit after sundown,to bo exact. My t$roo ac
quaintances of tho cemetery no longer scorned about. And as I 
pondered their whereabouts I recievod my answer indirectly when 
I noted the firomakors were dispersing home for their suppers.

I got up. By now the wooded cemetery was exuding darkness 
though the sky was a blaze of color. All that I had heard and 
soon of the place ca^ic back to memory and I found I was quick- 

>
I 
v
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cning my stops. That little red-head boy’s remark,that snail-fry 
committed droll outrages hero,shook no — but not with laughter. 
Just what nightmarish scum did they'tut down with axes” ,1 won
dered?

A sense of being followed now possessed no and I almost began 
to run. The thwack of a branch restored logic once more,or so I 
thought. All news reporters Invariably drink;hence I feared my 
alky bingos had finally caught no. How else explain such delir
ious fears?

A rumbling of the ground underfoot materialized. At the same 
tine 1 looked back to seo a convulsion of the ground ,undulating 
in a wave-like fashion toward ne. Only for a moment did I consid
er it seismic in a region unknown for earthquakes;only,that is, 
uhtil other features of this phenomenon wore scon. Thon I fled? 
for how fight earth that flowed with a roptiloan aliveness — and 
inteligenco. In some manner I guessed that it could hot follow 
whord cement and ashphalt existed,and stumbled in bear time out 
of its domain.

What that chthonic horror was,I do not know. A travesty of na
ture without question;a thing of dried earth,spidery with cracks 
and fissures that hold suggestions of a snarling visage. And 
whore it lurked,walled in from other oarthian surfaces by cement 
and asphhltytho city would iaukdiaaplaygrouhd.

CHICON CHITTLINGS 
By P.H. Economou

A fan, young and dowoy, named Huey

Attended the Chicon with Louie

At the banquet they ato

FOrtfive ddllars a'plate

Oh, phoooy! said Huey — chop sucy!

♦ * *
An adorable fan named Ann

Said wistfully to her feran

To the Chicon I’ll go

Hi-do-hco, hi-do-ho!

And with luck I will ^ot me a man!
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T'x'x AUL D. GOX,who is one fine fellow,and whom I met at the 
iJj Nolacon and whose acquaintance it will be a pleasure to 
(f'"’ renew at the Ghicon II,had this to say in his Saps-mag, 
jl Just Plain Dill Pickle #1:

”...Burboe,Tucker and Laney can do no wrong...These 
three gentlemen might not like having their names linked to - 
gather in this manner,but that’s the way I feel about it and 
there you are.”

Paul also goes on to say,(in context) that these gentlemen 
are always feeding with each other and that they are very hu
morous — especially when feuding. Paul didn’t intend to,I know; 
but he gave me the impression thdt they would do anything to 
get each other’s goat.

Therefore when I found Bob Tucker’s letter in the latest Oop- 
sla,which says:

"...I just got a long letter from Bob Farnham,ubngtratulating 
me ./on his ’’marriage" to Marilyn Beth7 with a straight face, 
urging mo to bring Marilyn to the convention and further sug
gesting that I convert her to fandom (ugh!) by signing her up 
trith NFFF.

"I’d just as soon tosshher into a snakopitI was amused.
Now,having misled myself with Paul Cox’s words,I thihk I know 

the ideal introduction to fandom for Tucker’s ‘‘now wife". Tuck
er could got her a membership in the LASFS.

In more ways thah one,this should make Laney very happy.

ik few issues back,Jerry Bixby in his column reprinted the 
little also-reprinyed boner from Slant,’’.. .he pressed his hand 
against the wall with a determined eye...",and followed it up 
with one even older.I’m glad to soo your back from the front 
..." Now,I’ve never beennan advocate of the Down With the Dldr; 
Up With the New policy,but I say what’s the use of reprinting 
stuff like that when in the letter column on page 128 of the 
August TWS,I find this completely new and just as luscious lulu 
by the inveterate Sam Manes himself.And if you advertised it
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long enough and hard enough, you night stow malws roc lining on 
Bcautyrest mattresses instead of Hollywood starlots...”

Sian to the contrary.this is the classic that Standard published.

Charles Wolls7 letter in F#4 was interesting. Lee Hoffman 
turned out to bo a girl; So will A.E.Wilson*. Julian May turned 
out to be a girl! Marilyn Beth might bo a girl; And in Austral
ia, the N.K.Homing who writes for Thrills,Inc. turned out to be 
a girlj

Now is the moment of revelation...hold on tight America.you’re 
in for a surprise., .the ’'Fred1' in my name is not short for Fred
erico - • that should bo a hint —

Horo it is:
I am a boy!!I
Trust m’o"to be a fugghoaded radical.

Turning from letter columns 'but -ot F#4) as a source of mat© 
crial,I find amigo English running into ”Qrfone^shades of rap
ture — or horror — abcuu my being some kind of a monster ho 
calls a’Rodd Boggs’ . I knew that this Thieg From the Boggs is 
some sort of horrible monster because Dave warns everybody,”... 
one * s c ami:.g, sua -e as hull. *

Run for your life!
And here again 1 have given installment #2 of Egoboo and 

Droamdvst tp Sheldon Do.? utenin for his Variant //orId,and what 
do I get back?

”Installment #2 of your columh sounds almost like Hoffman...”, 
says he.

I’m sorry.peoples,if I sound like those horrible monsters 
(Compton1's encyclopedia lists them as Stfius Bnfins) .for I dam 
not mean tc at all. I donnot mean to initauc anyone;if I do so, 
I’ll try to alter my style.

This looks bad. This defence of my column,its content and 
style,is supposed to end this installnoht of G-oldfish Bowl;and 
instead of ending it properly,it’s merely petering It off slow
ly and dryly.

For a good ending hero I’d need a slight (very slight) amount 
of sensationalism,something that would make my point quite neat
ly — and stilb bo cho truth.

Woll—
I’m not imitating either Boggs or Hoffman. I can’t.
I’ve novor road a column by either of thorn.
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A NEOFAN’S FAREWELL TO FANDOM 
by P.H.Econonou

” NEOFAN — WHATSIS? Economou — who dot? Farewell — who
caresL English must have been reallyahard up this issue. I 
should waste my time? What’s iiext?1''

Thus will speak the bulk of l'andom as they read' the title 
of this piece and turn the page; Thus the threibsd obituary 

of a thwarted neofan. But it will no longer matter. I shall have 
departed fa i;m,and this cruel life,unread unknown and — at last 
— uncaring .

The disintegration of my personal,social and professional life 
began the day I casually glanced at "Fardora’s Box” for the first 
tifeie. My in'crest was stirred,slightly - just enough for me to 
dig up some loose change and write off for several "fanzines."

That no precognition of disaster shade wed my foolhardiness now 
seems inconcievable’.

Thn days or so later the fanzines began 
tc Tickle in,blotchy,splotchy,blurry, 
mj . "copic,but bearing their own sin- 
iste fascination.

Ac 1 road,my left hand stealthily cor
ralled more change,while my right hand 
furtively typed out,over and over,the mes - 
age,"For the enclosed cash,please send ne 
a copy of your fanzine." Immersed in an 
article by Silverberg,! pretended to be 
obligious to what either hadd was doing.

But that night,alone with my conscience 
in the fateful hours before dawn,I faced 
the truth. Fandom was a druggand...:-*^ so 
soon’. — I was a druggist.

A practical problem arose. For reasons;
best left unexplored.popular opinion of j 
my mental responsibility was — to sajr / 
the least,— shaky. Should this latest 
deviation from the norm be revealed,my 
future freedom was highly unlikely. Ah,

announced tjhat 
had embraced yogisn.i
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But the tine cane

but I was crafty; Announcing to ny family 
that I had embraced Yogisn,! inpressed 
them with the necessity for uninterrupted 
daily hours of meditation. Thereupon I 

vwould retire to ny unsuspected nook in
perfect security.

As wish all drug addictions,nine be
came jr-cgrossively nore demanding. For 
the space of a month o” two,! was content 
with the fevered par; >ux of incoming fan
zines in my hideaway inside the massive 
wardrobe stored on the attic. My enthus
iasm was undininished by the facts that 
tho inside- temperature was 124 degrees; 
that I was forced to read those mimeo
graphed monstrosities 
by flashlight;and that/"
I shared 
wardrobe 
a colony 
feathery 

when I felt ;

J a 9

supplies 
placed

know; 
was

my 
, I

don’ t 
i gues^ho 
in korca.

ny 
with
of

strahge compelling resiiSssness. Road 
Sng fanzines was no longer enough. .Strug 
gle as I would.the thought gept insin
uating itsert that I must be a part of 
this gay.mad , .oconventioi.■al.untnhib-
ited would of Fandom

With con ingei
But how?
-ity I

removed tnc drawers from my attic 
wardrobe.max'ng just enough tom to 
contain a sA;u.ji bedside cabinet for
and fanzine 
my typc/aht 
with tho fl

On top of this cabine
then I climbed in,,] aw set,alight
i ny dreon of famish fane.

It soon becune apparent that my path would
run anything but smoothly I could. not roach
the typewriter standing up,and vhile I could
squat,there was simply no room fur anything to
squat on/ This was a test of my fibre,I decried. But I was not 
daunted -- not II Ignoring the absence of such an accoutrement to
soft living as a s,. lattcc , T assu red tho posture and went to work.

At the end of the third off or-'•escort letter to a fanzine editor, 
I realized that I required limbering up exorcises. Painfully sliv* 
icating from my nook,r discovered that 2ar from being limber,! 
couldn’t even straighten ip! That evening saw mo in a bit of dif
ficulty with my rather stolid family,who insisted on knowing why 
I was w .Iking about sitting down. Coldly,! explained that I was 
practicing my latest Yogi exorcise. Thpy retorted that I looked 
like a two-year-old in an uncomfortable state and grumbled at no 
nastily all evening.

The following afternoon I put ny marvellous brain to work and 
cane up with the only possible solution. It involved sitting on 
tht open end of a small nail keg,with my left leg in tho kog,and 
my right foot braced against the roof og tho wardrobe. But I
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could reach the typewriter.
When my distorted muscles had numbed sufficiently to be ignor

ed,! set to work. The first afternoon I turned out six articles, 
four short stories (gems — but yes!),eighteen poems and . xbty-2 
letters to fanzine editors. Cashing a check that overdrew my bark 
account by several simoleons,thus inviting prosecution,! bought 
postage and stuffed the mailbox. Then I sat back,ego modestly 
lowered;,and waited. And waited. And waited.

Eight months later I decided th&t active fans were too active 
to acknowlege my first efforts. Obviously I must attract their 
attention in some striking eWistriictiveeway.

The brilliant,original plan I devised was to send notices to 
all known fans announcing the deaths of Hoffman,Calkins,H.L.Gold, 
and Eorrest J. Ackerman in a plane crash. The plane was enroute 
to attend the funeral of Captain Slater. I requested that me 1 low
ers be sent so that no fan would spend money and get mad at me.

With one exception,the only mention in the fan press of my un
dertaking was in Pendulum where a blurb read,“The latest hoax — 
pfui!”

The exception was a hot-headed editorial by Calkins who for 
some reason seemed annoyed. He expressed himself in such tor^s 
that Oopsla! was banned and Gregg dragged off to the federal pen. 
He hasn’t been heard from since. No loss — his lack of a sense 
of humor was not representative,I*m sure.

Undaunted,! punished my typewriter incessantly. Pepple were 
beginning to refer to me as that ’’unfortunate person with the vid- . 
ly jointed legs,” but I would not permit self-consciousness to 
deter me. A dteady stream of prose,poetry and letters poured from 
my wardrobe to the fan press in all parts of the nation. Brill
iant , witty, clever ,fac-etious, learned ,fierjr — literature at its 
most illiterate! Still no reaction. They didn’t even come back.

At the end of four years and five months of ceaseless onslaught, 
I was forced to the reluctant conclusion that I hadn’t the stat
ure to obtain recognition in fandom.! abandoned my typewriter to 
the bats.

My despair was abyssnal* Permanently crippled,my right log 
locked in a position parallel with my body with my foot 
head,! managed to get about by turning 
a series of cartwheels. My gait noew 
resembles a square hoop rolling down 
a cobbled streets

All in vain wore my years of 
carefully maintained secrecy 
and the resultant sufferings I 
was exposed. In fact the exposure 
was my own doing ijand I was helpless 
to prevent it. My obsession was 
biggorthan I. Cut off frog, even the ; 
one-sided contact with fandom I had 
clung to firs so long,I found it 
impossible to contain within me the 
obsession that was my master, I 
folt driven to force someone '•-anyone 
at all—to share my addiction.

speak 
to
mo 
of 
fandom’

over my
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At parties,someone would remark,’’One of these days Congress is 
going to carry this price-control business too far.” And I would 
responfi,"Speaking of price controls— you should see the new for
mat on Cosmag. Macauley — ”

At this point some member of my family — one of which constant
ly hovered near me these days — would break in with a loud com
ment o$ the price of beef. It was frustrating^

After a while I was not permitted to join company unless they 
were near and dear friendswho understood the situation and could 
be depended upon to ignore my comments. Their indifference chewed 
away little bits of my sould

At length my obsession penetrated and rui-ne^jg^j^p inoss car 
cer. In a final, last-ditch effortto establishcontWt with a fol
low fan — possibly another outcast like kyself —I made a desper
ate,and fatal,move. On the final page proofs of the Florida mag
azine I edit(od),right between the ’’Job Opputtunities in Tampa" 
and "Report on the Cattle Raising Industry in Broward County",I 
inserted my pathetic plea. In a tiny ad,I abjectly begged that just 
one of my subscribers write me a fannish letter about cons and 
zines and Kuttnor. Surely,out of that mass of humanity,one would 
understand’.

An overzealous typesetter was my downfall. Countless times type
setters have sbt up sentences spelled,"Aug ittwx ducaqltifiwaq 
ob pttyl" without question — but this egger beaver questioned my 
little ad’. He called the office to confirm it. Out it came*. The 
hole was hurriedly plugged with a squib about recent advances 
in the development of backward areas of the state such as Lynn Ka

veh, and out I went.
S'' It is th*3 end’. No further avenues 

of fan communication arc open to 
‘sM, k f /I mne. Life has lost its savor — ex

istence is meaningless. Menatl,phy
sical and financial health arc 
lost — lost —

Therefore I write those linos 
of farewell to fandom,oro I bring 
an end to my thwarted being.

Should this miraculously sec 
print,it would bo the crowning 
irony — but.,.L..glhall bo beyond ail 
hurt. '

Perhaps,here and there a sensi
tive fah will shed a sympathetic 
tear for what might-have-bonn.

Please omit flowers.
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when i find out who sent this one, 
tho postal authorities shall 
hear of it!

GILBERT COCHRUN:Gold Fish Bowl,by:Fred Chappell,iffoil sure will 
become known as a column of Happy Magic.#The 

front cover is well and. depicts that which ohc would expect tp 
find in a magazine called Fantasias. But then—— Dea* is a fine 
artist.# Upheaval by:Isabelle Dinwiddie,is something one knows 
one might which to find under the cover of Fantasias.# Purpose 
by Tom Covington casts the light of knowlego on space in st£.# 
L.L.Shepherd*s article shows one how one can have magical entree 
into stf, and learn mastery and hjrper widdom.# And who-! would 
want to be deprived of the writings of George Wetzel,perhaps no 
one would.#...Burke Bayless the postmaster is a pal,he knows my 
pals are like himself,—of a certain threeness,so if you get in 
a quandary he will ransom your aplomb.

G.M.CARR:George Wetzel does have an unusually bad case of hero 
worship for Lovecraft,but only God knows where he could 

cieved the idea that his hero considered "gargoyles” as descrip
tive of "ghouls" because they sounded alike! The one thing that 
can -be said for Lovecrufts poetyy is tho delicacy of sound,and I 
am quite sure his sensitive ear would find very little "homophon
ic" connotations between "gar gool" and "gar goil"....(a "gai" in
cidentally, is a typo of fish.-Probably another instance of Lofe- 
craft’s well-known fondness for seafood?)# Coim3#htshond"ViIder?-the 
Shindig Won$fh®sP.-$bfco$llo: (Moti°n of lifted eyebrow madly 
quivering) "Woo woo!" or just plain,"Wow!"

RUSSELL WATKINS: "Why I Like STF" by Shepherd sort of turned my 
stomach. I can’t quite understand Shepherd’s {

beliefs. In an article for RENAISSANCE Shepherd stated he believ
ed in an eternal,all-lqjowing Being. I presumed this being to be 
God. But now Shepherd comes along in FANTASIAS and says that re
ligion is for fools and the Bible isn’t truo. I don’t think Shep 
knows what he believes. His fear still grips him and he is search
ing for -the truth and comfort and peace that only true religion 
con supply. Perhpps I’vo misunderstood his article. Ke wasn’t too 
definite at the end. Maybe he has found true religion. I don’t 
know for I can’t toll by his fear to state clearly his stand.
It would seen tho,from his remarks,that stf lead him away from 
God. I think that most fans are atheists just for this reason.
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They started reading stf when they were too young to understand 
that it was only fiction and sone of the theories put forth by 
the authors left a nar/^d inprescicn on them And they were led 
astray. They read scf before they read the Bible,and when they 
read the Ba ole it sounc^. too much like stf and they were last 
for they couldn’t boli^l. If Shepherd. has conquered his trouble 
in this respect,he is lucky and is to be commended. I hope he’ll 
tell me just what he does believe now.

<
DICK RYAN: Fred Chappell writes a good column,tho too short. Give 
M himoVe.^ space nert tine. You should have done
that this issueJlust what is the ’’Dream-Gato1 all about, anyway?
Is he trying to document supernatural Japponings or is he offering 
literary criticism? Your heading was wonderful. It inspired ne 
to create a n4. s-quote: ’A- bunch of the ghouls were whooping it 
up in the Malemuto Saloon...” Dangerous Dan Cthulnji? # Shepherd 
was also interesting. I wonder just how nany fans wore driven 
to it by a strict up-bringing,thinking this was the way £o throw 
off the chains ccmploiely? ft I an still trying to analyze Coch- 
run’ s stylo. ’’Under the Chinese Hoon is just a trifle strean-of- 
consciousness,isn’t it?

BILL VENABLE- GOLLfTSH BO77L is good, especially in that .Chappell 
does not ponder to the clioue of entrenched BNFs 

that have booed their o^ot* far above the toxorarce level. ’Vhile 
it is true oh t Pans Boggs,BilscorryJaney,Burbee ot al. 
posses-', alarge measure of talent,and are .ncug the most capable 
and cm lite of fanion. their petty intolerances and concern with 
a supposed p *opohdurance e? what they c .11 fugghoadedness dins 
their talents.for mo at least. It’s about title v/o quit lionizing 
those characters and instead tuGabcd chon sensibly, recieving 
their newer contributions with the same cool-hoadodnoss that wo 
would treat any nco--fan^. .and show then that th.^ ’rc not so 
far above criticism as ^oy nay think.

A 
sec? where 1’9 1 j 
pointing? that A £ 
roundish light \ ■

H
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